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This paper proposes a new variant of a label correcting polynomially bounded and computa- 
tionally efficient shortest path algorithm, called the partitioning shortest path (PSP) algorithm. 
This variant, called the Extended PSP algorithm, provides a new rule for selecting scan eligible 
nodes to scan which has promising computational properties, particularly when shortest path 
algorithms are employed in relaxation strategies. In addition, results are established for this 
variant which provide a percent of optimality solution procedure. 
1. Introduction 
Shortest path algorithms have widespread application, both directly and as sub- 
routines to solve subproblems of other optimization problems, either directly or 
via relaxation strategies. Areas of direct application include transportation and 
communication networks [20], equipment replacement [13], vehicle routing and 
scheduling [3], and critical path scheduling [4]. Problem areas where algorithms 
have been developed which incorporate shortest path subroutines include network 
flow [17,22,28], generalized assignment [27], location [17], matching [6], traveling 
salesman [21], knapsack [11], and traffic equilibrium [20]. This wealth of applica- 
tions has lead to increased research on the development of efficient shortest path 
algorithms. (See e.g. [5, 7, 8, 9, 14, 15, 19, 23 and 25]. Also see Gallo et al. [12] 
for an annotated bibiography of 448 articles which appeared prior to 1982 on 
shortest path applications, models, and algorithms.) 
This paper proposes a new variant of a label correcting polynomially bounded 
and computationally efficient shortest path algorithm developed by Glover et al. 
[18], called the partitioning shortest path (PSP) algorithm. This variant, called the 
Extended PSP algorithm, provides a new rule for selecting scan eligible nodes to 
scan which has promising computational properties, particularly when shortest path 
algorithms are empolyed in relaxation strategies. In addition, results are established 
for this variant which provide a percent of optimality solution procedure. 
2. Extended PSP algorithm 
Consider a directed network (N,A) with node set N and arc set A where the 
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cardinality of N is denoted by n and the cardinality of A is denoted by a. Let d(i,j) 
denote the arc length (distance) of each arc (i, j )  e A. Assume that the network con- 
tains no arcs with negative length. For r e N, a shortest path tree with root r is a 
tree such that the unique path in the tree from node r to any other node is a shortest 
path between those nodes in the original network. The predecessor of node j ,  
denoted p(j) ,  is the starting node i of the single arc (i, j )  e A in the tree terminating 
at j .  Further, define d(i) to be the current distance stimate from the root r to node 
i determined as of some iteration in applying a shortest path algorithm, and let s(i) 
represent the shortest path distance from the root r to node i. 
The steps of the extended PSP algorithm are as follows: 
STEP O. Initialization 
Initialize the predecessor p(i),  and distance label d(i) for each node i~N as fol- 
lows: 
p(i) = 0 for all i eN ,  
d(i) = oo for all i~r~N,  
d(r )  = O. 
Set iteration count k-- 0. 
Create two mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive lists of scan-eligible 
(SE) nodes called NOW and NEXT. Initially set NOW = {r} and NEXT--0.  
STEP 1. Select an element of  NOW 
If NOW is empty, go to Step 3. Otherwise, select any node u from NOW. 
STEP 2. Scan selected node 
Scan node u by deleting it from NOW and examining each node u in the forward 
star Au of u (where A u = {o : (u, o) e A}) as follows: If d(u) + d(u, o) < d(u), then 
redefine d(o) = d(u) + d(u, o), p(o) = u, and add node o to the NEXT list if it is not 
already on NEXT or NOW. When all nodes in Au have been examined, return to 
Step 1. 
STEP 3. Repartition scan eligible nodes 
If NEXT is empty, stop. (The shortest path problem is solved since NOW is also 
empty and d(i)=s(i) for all i~N.  I f  a shortest path exists from node r to node i~r,  
i.e. i fp( i )  :~ 0, then it may be constructed by successively examining the predecessors 
of node i until the root node r is encountered.) Otherwise, set k = k + 1 and transfer 
all nodes i from NEXT to NOW whose distance labels d(i) satisfy d(i)<_ t(i) where 
t(i) is a threshold valve computed separately for each node i. In addition, if the sub- 
set of nodes transferred oes not include a node with the current minimum distance 
node label d, then of the nodes remaining on NEXT, transfer a node with d(i) = d. 
Return to Step 1. (Specific criteria for computing t(i) are discussed later.) 
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Theorem. The Extended PSP Algorithm where d(i, j )  >_ 0 for all (i, j )  e A has com- 
putational complexity O(n *a), and when it stops the current distance from the root 
node r to each node i is the shortest path distance. 
Proof. Consider the nodes on the NEXT list. Since every node that is subsequently 
improved, and becomes an element of a later NEXT, must trace by a predecessor 
path to some element of the current NEXT, the nonnegative arc length assumption 
implies that the value of d, the minimum distance node label, is nondecreasing. Thus 
at each iteration of Step 3, a shortest path has been determined to each node i on 
NEXT such that d(i)= d, and such nodes will not appear or any subsequent NEXT 
list. This implies that the Extended PSP method will require at most n - 1 iterations 
of Step 3. The total number of arcs examined uring each iteration is at most a. 
Therefore the Extended PSP algorithm has computational complexity O(n * a), and 
at completion, d(i)=s(i) for every i eN .  This completes the proof. 
Corollary. Assume NOW = 0, and define d = min{d(i) : i e NEXT} and let NOW* = 
{i" d(i)<_d}. Then 
d( i )=s( i )  for i e NOW* 
d <_ s(i) < d(i) for i~NOW*. 
The Extended PSP algorithm, unlike the original PSP algorithm, allows the user 
to develop a 'tailored' rule for transferring each node from NEXT to NOW. This 
feature may reduce the number of node scans since it provides a separate threshold 
criterion for each node rather than a single valve for all nodes as the PSP algorithm 
does. Such tailoring would be particularly useful when the shortest path algorithm 
is employed in relaxation solution strategies. In these cases, information derived 
from solving previous variants of the current shortest path problem can be incor- 
porated in the transfer criteria. This is akin to the idea of developing expert systems. 
Whereas expert systems incorporate information gathered from experts in the field 
in order to make decisions, this algorithm allows the user to develop 'expert' trans- 
fer criteria based on previous olution information. For example, if each successive 
relaxation provides a shortest path problem whose distances to each node are non- 
decreasing as in the case of primal-dual solution approaches for minimum cost flow 
problems, then distance values from the previous relaxation could be used to com- 
pute t(i) values. 
In cases where the distance labels are nonincreasing, a possible choice for the t(i) 
values would be to let t(i) =p ,  d(i), where 0 < p < 1, or t(i) = d(i) - c(i), where c(i) 
is a parameter computed for node i and d(i) is the distance label for node i at the 
beginning of the preceeding iteration. This would scan node i when its distance label 
has been reduced by a given percentage or amount. Earlier computational testing 
[8, 14, 18, 19,25] has shown that the best node selection rules depend upon arc 
density, problem topology, and computer environment. Thus a good choice for the 
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amount of reduction in t( i )  might be some function of the density of node i (number 
of arcs incident o node i). This may reduce the number of times that node i has 
to be re-scanned since testing [8, 14] has shown that label-setting codes dominate 
label-correcting codes for dense networks. For example, we might choose t( i )= 
d( i )  - [d( i ) -  d] * [dense(i)/max densel where d= min{d(i) : ie  NEXT}, dense(i) is 
the density of node i and maxdense=max{dense( i ) : ieN}.  Thus the threshold 
value is near d( i )  for low density nodes and moves towards d for high density nodes. 
In many applications the user may only want to find the shortest path to a subset 
of the nodes or may be indifferent between a 'good' path and a shortest path. With 
original abel correcting shortest path algorithms [1, 10, 14, 26], it is not possible to 
attain these goals by stopping the algorithm early since the user is not assured that 
any of the node distance labels are shortest path distances until there are no more 
scan eligible nodes (i.e., the algorithm terminates). The Extended PSP algorithm, 
however, as indicated in the corollary above, gives the user the ability to stop the 
algorithm before the shortest path to every node is found and still be assured that 
the distance labels for a known subset of the nodes represent shortest path distances, 
and that the distances to the remaining nodes are 'good' (bounded). Thus while the 
Extended PSP algorithm is a label correcting algorithm, the user may employ an 
early stopping procedure to find a percent of optimality solution. 
3. Conclusion 
This paper proposes an extension of the polynomially bounded partitioning 
shortest path algorithm developed in [18]. This new algorithm may reduce the num- 
ber of node scans by providing a 'tailored' transfer criterion for each node. Such 
tailoring would allow the user to develop an 'expert system', basing the transfer 
criteria on solution information from previous iterations, problem characteristics, 
or relaxation strategies. Also although the extended PSP algorithm is a label- 
correcting shortest path algorithm, it provides an early stopping procedure which 
will determine a shortest path to a known subset of the nodes and a 'good' (bounded) 
path to the remaining nodes. 
As an extension of the PSP algorithm, this algorithm should inherit the good 
computational performance properties of that algorithm. Computational testing of 
several variants of the PSP algorithm, both directly and as relaxation strategies 
[ 15, 17, 19] on over 5,000 test problems with three different network topologies and 
ninety different configurations indicated that this algorithm dominates all of the 
leading label-setting and label-correcting codes based on total solution times. Also 
article [25], which appears in this issue, shows that the PSP algorithm has excellent 
computational performance in an in-core/out-of-core microcomputer nvironment. 
Future research includes computational testing of the Extended PSP algorithm. 
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